Cultural resources for health participation: examining biomedicine, acupuncture, and massage therapy for HIV-related peripheral neuropathy.
In this article we use a culture-centered approach to understand people's experiences of treatment options for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-related peripheral neuropathy. We present from often unheard and marginalized voices the stories of how people live with this chronic illness and negotiate treatment options. Based on individual and group interviews, participants reported that biomedical pills were an important context for understanding decision making regarding neuropathy treatment. While most people spoke of the necessity of these drugs for their survival, they also expressed deep resentment and frustration with biomedically prescribed pills. Complaints about the pills worked to frame the holistic alternatives of acupuncture and massage therapy as better options for neuropathy and to establish a foundation for understanding how participants made particular health treatment decisions. Through strategically refusing certain drugs and choosing holistic treatments instead, participants asserted agency and control over their health decision making. By choosing holistic therapies, these clients were able to make choices about their neuropathy treatment in light of the many issues surrounding drug toxicity and treatment efficacy.